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No. 1

Water Pageant, Annual Geography Summer Field Trip Plans Commission To
"Surf," Pleases Are Completed; Mexico Is Goal Of Sightseers Change Hands
All Audiences
July 22 To August 18
Tuesday
Many Turned Away From
Piscatorial Extravaganza;
Safety Pins Play Part In
Success
By GINNY MURRAY
On Shiny, plebian safety pins ap
proximately nineteen cartons of them
^undoubtedly hung much of the suc
cess of the water pageant, "Surf". Re
gardless of the painters, plumbers,
and thumb-pounders needed to put
the production together, these humble
American buttons aid an essential
bit in holding it together. Natives,
dancers, formation swimmers, and littie turtles kept the things snapping.
Requests for a repeat performance
of the pageantry have been many,
both from those unfortunates who
were turned away at the packed piscatorial exhibit and from those who
wished to come again with contemporary-missiles and otherwise—eggs to
throw at actors, presumably for seeing whether either would float. Here
we present a "Surf" supplement.
Back Stage Stuff
"Ten Lights in the Locker Room'
a slant on the legitimate backstage
drama: It is only fifteen minutes
late (the next performance really
must start on time) when above the
not-at-all gentle murmur of the
showers, comes a hushed yet ominously hissing cry, "First act! Hushed hissers, Helen. Beryl, or Pauline,
vanish into the darkened pool room.
Scurry, scurry multiplied by five.
Chief pinner-upper Connie madly
rushed hither and occasionally thith
er with a mouthful of pins and a glint
in her eye denoting extreme agita
tion. The fifth little turtle can't
find her cardboard shell and isn't
,
. ... ,,,
ttie only one disturbed about it Miss
Prick, who favors rushing thither and
occasionally hither, registers triumph
at finding the sheU under the thirteenth natives wet smock, by prnning said smock. and quilt on strangely subdued native. The show goes
on. And on.
All In Fun
Mary Jo, of the hither and yon
school of rushing, flies into the
dressing room with Martha Lou on
her heels to assist in a quick change,
while all the little green turtles
query in horror (for the fifth time),
"Did you fall in?!" "Yes, and no, it
was part of the show," (calmly, also
(Continued on Page 4)

Rabbi Relates
Jewish Fate

will be a wonderful view of both
Ixtachiutal and Popocatepetl Volca
Are Dates Set For Trip; noes which rise nearly 18,000 feet.
travelers will also get a taste
Many Historic and Sce of The
Mexican night clubs and be en
nic Stops Arranged; tertained by beautiful Senoritas and
Ten Have Already Reg dashing Senores.
In the days of the slave traders, a
istered
ship of African natives was wrecked
off the coast at Acapulco. A little
By Don Weston
south of the city these negroes have
Mexico, the land of sunshine, continued to live just as they lived
is the destination of J. R. in their native home. Here the tourSchwendeman's annual sum- ists will find the natives living in
mer field trip. The bus will true African fashion. This is the
leave MSTC at noon July 22 Southernmost point of the journey.
and will not return until Au- On the return trip, which begins
August 8, the caravan will stop at
gust 18.
_,
...
.
,
many places of interest. Some of
Pe
*
following schedule these are: Carlsbad Cavern, Elephant
which includes many historic Butte Reservoir, Cliff House, Pikes
and scenic stops has been ar- Peak, Garden of the Gods and the
ranged by Mr. and Mrs. Sch- Rocky Mountain National Park. Ac
The first eight cording to present plans they will
wendeman.
.
. .
°
arrive heme August 18, having seen
d
arg t
. *
,, .
\
^
most of the interesting spots in the
&
exic
° -^
O City.
On the part of the United States and Mexi
w&y the caravan will Stop at
co in which they traveled. Under
the Pipestone Quarries and Mr. Schwendeman's expert guidance
Oklahoma Oil fields. At Mon everything will be arranged for the
terrey the hotel where they convenience and comfort of the trav' will stay is opposite the plaza where ! elers, and they will be able to see
: he natives congregate for their many interesting things which would
nightly parade and to enjoy the gulf otherwise be difficult to locate,
breezes. A stop over will be made at
It is possible to obtain four quarValles. where the travelers will be- : ter hours of credit for the trip by
come explorers and make a thrilling registering for Geography 330 and
mountain jungle drive. Prom the doing some additional assigned readtime the Caravan enters Mexico the ing.
tourists will enjoy the tropical flora,
The entire trip, including most of
brilliantly colored birds, and an abun the meals and all other expenses
dance of tropical fruit.
amount to only $169. Mexican pass
When Mexico City has been reach port, baggage, dps, tolls and ferry
ed, sight seeing commences in earn charges, and guide fees are all cov
est. Ancient castles of Aztecs will be ered by the original charge.
explored, palaces and museums visit
The size of the tour is limited to
ed, and industries studied. Of spe- twenty people. Prom the registra
cial interest will be the Aztec calen- tion list the following ten people
dar gtone
the Sacnficial stone and
have already "paid"'their feeTand have
^
hg Pala
definitely decided to make the tour:
BuU
the national
Enid Pederson, Moorhead; Alice Mul^ len, Harlem, Montana; Albeda Pederwiu thnlI the travele?s.
PIoatlng Gard
one of
the won_ son, Moorhead; Allen Dallman, Carlders
westem hemisphere, will ton;
Leona Hainzl, Sabin; Mildred
enchant the tourists.
Anderson, Carlos; Marion Collins, SaOn August 1 the class plans to climb bin; Myrtle Anderson, Carlos; Clar15.120 feet to the top of the volcano, ice'strand. Crosby, and Lucille BelNevada De Tolnca. Prom here there shaw, Besta.

Education Head's
Article Accepted
Treatise Gives Results Obtained
From Bernreuter Personality Test

A letter from L. V. Koos, editor of
the School Review to Dr. A. M. Chris
tensen, states that he has accepted
Dr. Christensen's article, "Traits of
College Going, Employed, and Unem
ployed High-School Graduates", for
publication in the School Review.
Chapel Speaker Draws
Pitiful Picture of Wander In this treatise Dr. Christensen
presents the results obtained from the
ing, Persecuted Race.
Bernreuter Personality test which was
Speaking on the topic, "The Strug- taken by 480 high school graduates
gle of Jews for Existence", Rabbi of thirty-three high schools in West
Morton B. Berman addressed a spe ern Minnesota—graduates of the years
cial chapel assembly on . Tuesday, 1929-1933.
telling the students of the menace of
These 480 men selected from among
the autocratic philosophies to re- 12,125 graduates who on receipt of a
ligious faiths of all kinds.
questionnaire indicated their willing
Pointing out now six to seven mil ness to give their reactions to a num
lion Jews in Europe are today denied ber of common situations which arise
citizenship and even means of gain in everyone's life if a form were sent
ing a livelihood, Rabbi Berman trac for that purpose. Eighty men and
ed the history of his race, recalling eighty women in each of the three
that it was not the first instance of groups, college-going, employed and
Jewish persecution. The Jews had unemployed, were then given the test,
hoped for much after the World War,
According to this test there is a
he said, but the growth of dictator- statistical difference in dominance beships had destroyed these hopes.
tween college men and unemployed
Germans Destroying Faith
men, but there is no significant difThe theory of "blood in soil" of ference between employed and unthe German New Faith, he said, is employed men. Other traits tested
oent upon the destroying of the relig- were introversion, extraversion and
ious ideals such as the brotherhood of self-sufficiency.
man and the Ten Commandments.
Rabbi Berman praised the fight of _ _
.
Rev. Neimoeller against Hitler, say- Ala til Circle MeCtS
ing that he had dared to defy Hitler
as no other man and that even if Ed* DisCllSSiOil
Neimoeller should die in a concentra
tion camp, he will still have won a
Stucky Shows Math Circle Pictures
victory.
Taken While in Atlantic City
F\>rce is replacing justice, Berman
declared, and might is being enthroned. "Where there is no God,
The Math Circle met Monday eventhere is no brotherhood; and where :n^< March 14, at Miss Leonard s
there is no brotherhood, there is no home.
peace."
The topic of discussion after the
Only a democracy where men can regular business meeting was the
lead their own lives, is possible the "Three Famous Problems of Mathesurvival of ideals, whether they be matics." Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon,
Jewish or Christian. Upon the chil- , discussed the trjsection of the angle,
dren of America, he said, rests the and Ruth Hannaford, Moorhead, the
greatest obligation of democracy.
squaring of the circle.

SPRING SOCIAL CALENDAR

March 18-20—Sorority Rushing
25—All-College Party
26—Publications Party, small
|
gym
April 8—Swim Meet
22—All-College, big gym
23—Aquatic Club Dance
29—Physical Education Dem
onstration
30—Owls, Third Degrlfe
May 6—Physical Education AllCollege Party
7—Pi Mu Phi Spring Formal
13—Swimming Meet, Newman
Club
14—Sigma Tau Delta Conven
tion
Alpha Epsilon Spring For
mal
17—Aquatic Club Party
20—W.A.A. Party
21—Psi Delta Kappa Spring
Formal
27—Gamma Nu Spring Form
al
28—Beta Chi Spring Formal
June 3—Senior Class Play
4—Senior Ball.

Art Students Win
Exhibit Awards

Formal installation of Willard Swiers, newly elected student president,
and the new student commissioners,
will be held 'in chapel on March 22.
At this time Mr. Dildine will succeed
Dr. A. M. Christensen as commission
| counselor.
The retiring student commission:
Eimer Johnson, president; Esther
Bridgeford, secretary-treasurer;- John
Stucky, forensics; Virginia Murray,
religion; Pauline Eddy, pep; Martha
Lou Price, social; Joe Formick, ath
letics; Arthur Holmos, education;
Clarence Eskildsen, puhlicity, and
Ruth Hannaford, music, will present
the tokens of their office to the new
commissioners: Avis Taft, secretarytreasurer; Vernon Zehren, athletics;
Elizabeth Koops, education; Dorothy
Murray, forensics; Byron Townsend,
pep; Reinhold Utke, music; Don Wes
ton, publicity; Marjorie Strand, re
ligion; Ardith MacDonald. social.
In addition to the installation, Ed
Eastman, MSTC B. E.'36, now sports
reporter for the Moorhead Daily
News, will present the intra-city ath
letic trophy.

Sixty-nine Are
Teaching In
Campus High Team
Campus School Wins From Aitkin
MSTC Students Begin
Spring Quarter Teaching
Duties in Campus School

Numbering sixty-nine, a new band
st"d®nt, ^chers enters the Cam
pus Schoo\ for
Practice during the
~p™g 1uar crTh°se students who are enrolled in
1116 ^dergarten-p:' mary department
0re' Avis Afm ot' Velva. N- D-: Vivian
s
a;
Ivey
^e*?.ren; ,
Ecklund,
Battle Lake; Cecile Golden, Warren;
®eat"c® Hite' G1yndon: Mary MacBonell, Erhard; Lucille Merkins, Ada;
Margaret Mullen, Underwood; Flor^ ence Norell, Maddock, N. D.; Martha
t
T*nh1inniif\n
t Lou Pnce. Moorhead; Ardis Olmstead,
r U U i i m i l U i t Oltll I .
Moorhead; Luella Toso, Louise Fill! Brandt, Vergas; Jennie Johnson, Pel
ican Rapids; and Gladys Lundquist,
Wheaton.
Putting aside all hard feelings,
Intei-mediate Teachers.
forgetting all feuds, and at
In the Intermediate Grades the
tempting to create better feelings
for the future, the staffs of the | students are as follows: Irene Aarhus,
White Bear Lake; Valerie Daxst,
Western MiSTiC and the Dragon
Greenbush; Marjorie Blume, Battle
will gather for the much talked-of
publication party next Saturday, I Lake; Constance Clark, Northfield;
Lorene Brookens, Tenny; Frances
March 26. A luncheon at sixHanson, Fergus Falls; Lillian Heidlethirty in room 236 for all mem
berger, Dumont; Bernadine Kahnke,
bers of the two staffs will open
Delhi; Bernard Larson, Herman; Bea
the festivities. Dancing will fol
trice Lindsay, Mahnomen; Marie Mor
low later in the small gym for
rison, Moorhead; Charlotte Olson, Perthe journalists and their guests.
ley; Mildred Olson, Canhy; Lillian
With efficient committees in
Olson, Canby; Dorothy Rasmussen,
charge of arrangements, there is
Pelican Rapids; Evelyn Potter. Wauevidence that the occasion will
bun; Edith Skogen, Barnesville; Mil
prove both a memorable and a
dred Satre, Madison; Eva Rover, Irene
gala one for the news hounds
Wicklund, Moorhead; and Helen Siand the yearbook staffers.
vertson, Twin Valley.
High School Teachers
Those students who have enrolled
in the High School department are:
Gerhard
Aasen, Farwell;
Joseph
Bauer, Waubun; Amy Beckstrom,
Moorhead; George Carter, Ada; Annabelle
Cruikshank,
Fergus
Falls;
Winning first and third prizes re
Charles Cook, Moorhead; Ferd Elstad,
spectively, Douglas Schwartz and Bea
Moorhead; 'Edwin Erickson, Moorhead;
trice Hite of the MSTC art depart
ment were two of the eight partici Clarence Eskildsen, Karlstad; Joe ForContinued on back page
pants from the college in the Fine
Arts Exhibit last Tuesday evening,
March 14. The exhibit was spon- Local Alumni Discusses
scored by the Pargo Pine Arts Club.
Research Activity
Mr. Schwartz exhibited a soap carv
ing in base relief. Miss Hite, Glyn
Discussing "Research Activity and
don, won her prize in the linoleum
the M. E. A." in the March Minnesota
cut-out class.
Journal Education, Harold J. Sand, B.
Other students exhibiting were;
1928' poaits out that the PurPose of
GeorgeCarter, Ada; Ivey Ecklund, Battie Lake; Edna Peterson, Sebeka; |the committee on research and inforand Mabel Kastet, Rothsay with wall!010 ,1°n ls
gather lacts to be used
hangings;
Helen Peoples, Detroit m
planning for educational proLakes, and Virgil Peterson, Moor- gress- The committee desires to place
head, with soap carvings.
I !"'*L research findings in the hands of
! the profession and other individuals

To Frolic Informally

Ed Eastman, '36, to Award
Daily News Trophy in
Chapel Tuesday

of

West High School of Minneapolis
Is Next Foe of Region Six
Champions
Helen McClurg and Doyle Whitnack, representing the Campus High
School, last Wednesday night were
named Region six debate champions
as a result of their three to nothing
decision over the Aitkin High School
affirmative team Of Bernhard Er'.ing
and Dorothy Strom.
Judges were Stanley MacMahon,
Gilbert; O. J. Ilvenna, Virginia; and
Miss Emma Durnke, Hibbing Junior
College.
On March 23 the MSTC High School
debaters, with their coach, Mr. Aarnes,
and his assistant, Kenneth Christian
sen, will go to Minneapolis, where
they will meet the West High School
affirmative team in an inter-region
al debate to determine finalists in
the state contest.

Dr. Bottolfso i Speaks
At Religious Meeting
Dr. B. T. Bottoifson, prominent
Moorhead physician, commented fa
vorably on the education of the pub
lic concerning social diseases at the
last meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Sun
day evening. Besides his discussion
of gonorhea and syphilis, Dr. Bottoif
son gave a travelogue of his experi
ences on his trip to India last year.
Preceding the talk a short business
meeting was held. Dues were deter
mined and it was decided to issue
membership cards this spring. Edi;on Smith gave the Scripture read
ing. Fred Cramer and Robert Taylor
served lunch.

Christensen Speaks
At Harwood P.T.A.
Dr. A. M. Christensen talked to the
! Harwood P.T.A. Thursday evening on
he subject, "Population Trends as Re
lated to Rural Education". Reinhold
: Utke and Palmer Rauk, new music
commissioner and assistant band di
rector respectively, furnished the mu
sic for the occasion.

C OrrectlOIl
A number of inquiries have come
into the office regarding the evening
discussions on International and Na
tional Relations class conducted by
Mr. Bekker. The story as printed in
1 far enough ahead so that data can be last week's MiSTiC left the impres
used most effectively.
sion that the classes met at the Col
lege. This is not correct.
The classes are under the auspices
J. H. Bailey of the State Employ- j
NOTICE DRAGON
of
the
Plymouth
Congregational
ment Bureau of the Department of
Church, 901 Broadway, Fargo, N. D„
MASQUERS!!!
Education and A. R. Rathert, admin
Tryouts for three one-act plays
and are held at that place, con
istrative assistant in the state de
ducted by Mr. Bekker.
will be held tonight at 4 o'clock
partment were visitors on the Campus
in room 236.
He states that at his last meetTuesday.
*
104 people were present.

State Officials
Visit Campus

March 18,1888
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The Western MiSTiC

Shop
Talk

Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Pee includes subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
home f:c:n which such student comes. Subscrlpuo.. also Included In the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postofflcc at Moorhead. Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and issued at the College.

CHRISTY PAYS

Business Stall

John Stucky —
Lawrence Haaby
Henry Stevenson
Uoluamae carter
George Carter
Henry B. Weltzin

H O L D I N G OUR BREATH...

News Of Grads

By Clarence Eskildsen

Editorial Stall.

WHILE W E L O O K O N ,

Tournaments Bring

i\/f STC's delegation to the Kappa Delta Pi
convention and the debate squad entered in
the St. Thomas tournament came back to
school this week with a few stories about
grads of the institution in distant fields.
Our genial new education head had more
fun than a barrel of monkeys when he de
cided to go Scotch on the trip. He couldn't
appreciate some of the humor though, espe
cially when a colored rickshaw driver chased
him around the convention city for a tip,
and he had to cough up a total of 6 cents
to appease the darky.

Kenneth Christiansen —Edltor-ln-Chiel
i imiu.it Teacher
.Managing Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
State Editor
Ferdinand Els tad
——
.Sports Editor
Carol Kail
-News Editor
Theuna header brand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
..._—Critic Editor
Copy Editor
Harriet Ericsson
Copy Editor
Lillian Olson
...Illustrator
Beryl Stevens Byron JL>. Murray
—
.Faculty Advisor
-Business Manager
Advertising Manager
- Circulation Manager
—
~^VPl*t
Printer
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Martin Barstad. Wallace Bergerson. Hazei
Bright. Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrenberger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan, Violet Glasrud, Grace Haukebo.
Heaaland, Leslie Heiaelberger, Arthur
Holmos, Ruth Honen, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis L«e, Car
ol v*"" Wetland,
Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson, Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop, Inez Half. LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olal Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace.
Vernon WeduL Frieda Wildung.

Convention And

Spring Is Here.

Stopping in front of or.e of the new fangled
parking meters, Doc neglected to drop in his
nickle. He just didn't know how the blasted
thing worked. When a cop explained the
system, Christy tried xo tell "the law" he was
a stranger and didn". know the rules. The
cop wouldn't reason Jhough and again he
paid, this time a dolur.
About this time he was getting pretty much
disgusted and while walking across the park
ing lot in front of the National Capital in
Washington on the way back, Doc grumbled
about the foggy weather.
"We don't have weather like this even in
Minnesota."
A policeman standing within earshot perked
up his ears. "Are you from Minnesota—I live
in Moorhead." It turned out he was John
Herrick, who lived on Seventh street until six
months ago.

We Got It First!

THE HEBREW MARCHES ON
The Jews are again on their way into the
wilderness.
Disenfranchisement, confiscation
of property, disruption
of families, persecution,
exile, extermination —
faces the descendants
of Israel in Central
Europe.
Terrible in
deed is the picture, but
may it not be colored
by Jewish propaganda?
Jewish money is
mighty. Is it possible
that it has reached the
pages of the newspa
per and the voice of the radio?

ecy; but what of the companion prophecy of
70 years ago that Austria was henceforth defi
nitely excluded from the New Germany? To
day a new fuehrer has appeared and re
duced Austria's political status to an even
greater degree than Bismarck did in 1870. The
land of the Hapsburgs has again become a
subordinate part of the German "reich .
DOES HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF..
After Austria, Bismarck turned to France.
Where will the present dictator turn next
The world watches expectantly. Thirty thou DRAGONS AT CAPITAL
John Stucky, the student delegate from
sand German storm troops are reported enMSTC, stopped off in Washington to visit
route to Spain. The swastika is on the
Luverne Lewis, B.E.'36. Together, they did a
move!!
lair joh of covering the scenic and historic
SPAIN AGAIN IN SPOTLIGHT
parts of the Washington vicinity and New
Barcelona hears guns! Refugees pour into
York City. He also visited Frances Hall, a
France. Franco is on the move in a sensa
i degree graduate, and Martha Mead, formerly
tional drive. Will the rebels finally triumph?
on the office staff at the College. Both are
Long months of conflict, bloodshed, and suf
now employed in Washington, Miss Hall at
fering—days of horror and nights of terror—
will they cease if the war ceases? Genera the Library of Congress.
The debate squad, as usual, stopped off at
tions must come and go before the beautiful
the Little home just north of the U. where
iand of the Alhambra can again bloom.
Mark Gordon, B.E.'36, and Alf Sather, B.E.'27,
are living. The boys are in love with each
other. Mark claims that Alf is the best edu
cation student at the U and Alf says that
public administration men don't come any
York-Paris cable, but, the one that BERNIE
LARSON hands over the Dorm telephone. . . . smarter than Mark;

Another great chapter in world his
tory has been written. Political re
alignment in Europe has rapidly taKen
place under Hitler's direction. East
ing discretion to the winds, he has SEVENTY YEARS OF GERMANY
Heil Hitler! Historians tell us that with the
moved into Austria in spite of ieeUie
protests oy France and England. Hit defeat of the Austrians by Von Moeltke's Prus
ler in one oreath pledges non-inter- sians in the famous Six-Weeks War, Austria s
ierence in Czechoslovakia and in an power as a German state was destroyed. This
other does not hesitate to say that the week's activities seem to confirm this proph
"Pan-German movement has just be
gun."
The whole movement is an instance
of ruthless opportunism. Such action By Heinie Stevenson
is typical of dictatorial policies. Italy
Ho-lium. Spring fever is here. These warm
aid it, so did Japan.
days raise one's temperature to 100 proof, and Here's a definition we heard for professor:

THE TALES OF A STUDENT TEACHER

Europe In A Tangle

Tne peoples and governments who
might have prevented such a move
ment were either engaged in internal
disorganization, or international aflairs. England has her hands tied in
the Mediterranean and the Far East.
France is suffering governmental dis
organization. Russia s purge of high
officials has resulted in even a mili
tary disorganization which leaves her
vast military machine almost negligible
in effectiveness.
Versailles A Flop

The Treaty of Versailles has been
recognized as a classic example of
bungling diplomacy. In light of this
recognition England set aoout on a
policy of peace, not enforced peace but
appeasement. Eden's resignation and
Gnamberlain's willingness to be friend
ly with Mussolini indicates the advent
of this type of diplomacy. It may be
the key that will unlock the door to
settlement.
While all this takes place America
can only look on apprehensively and
hold distressedly aloof; hoping that
this belated diplomacy may solve the
problem of continuing world peace.

"Formula For Education" Shows
Instructor Plays Small Part
There is an American tendency to
reduce all processes, from car-washing
to appreciation of art, to set formulae,
and accordingly mathematics classes
at MSTC have become acquainted with
a "Formula For Education". This law,
author unknown, is rather a startler
to the deluded students who has al
ways thought that the teacher played
a rather important part in his educa
tion. Now, however .... but here is
the "formula":
(T plus 1) I times E equals Educa
tional value.
T represents the teacher's influ
ence and skill, I the student's inher- i
ent intelligence, and E the effort said
student sees fit to exert. The follow
ing conclusions unfortunately may be

mathematically deduced;

it's just impossible to He's a high school teacher who couldn't hold
do any studying. (That's his students' attention, so he got a higher
a pretty poor excuse for degree and now is instructing college classes. >
that D we got last win (Note to Messrs. BEKKER, SCHWENDEMAN,
ter.) However, because and GREEN—this isn't MY personal reaction.)
. Non-superstitious people. Add HAZELLE
it is spring, and Easter
is approaching, we wish SORENSON to the list of those who do not
to present the fashion believe in signs. . . . Everybody stampeded
plate of 1938—the gent for the exits during "Simba" Wednesday aft
ernoon. KiSKHLA stumbled and they thought
on the left.
Picture the embar the building was falling in. . . . Famous last
rassment of the un- , word, Uh-h-h, Mebbe Henry if we left this out.
named student teacher
DON'T PEANUTTY!
who corrected a stack of papers and handed
Lost; A peanut, by HELEN PEOPLES and
them back. That is, all but one. This had ALMA FLATIN, somewhere between the gate
no name on it, and only after a diligent and MacLean Hall. Reward to finder.
search was the owner found. It was the su
"It isn't the actual cash value of the mor
pervisees key—and the s. t. had marked three sel that makes us want it back so badly," sob
of the answers wrong.
bed Miss Peoples. "But the fact that it was
WHAT'S IN A HAT?
a gift." We all hope that whoever runs across
And then there are those who say that mis morsel, will return it uneaten to the dis
Prexy MacLean isn't much of a magician. He tressed damsels.
couldn't pull a rabbi out of his hat Tuesday.
Fun while it lasted, but it lasted too long.
Spring hasn't brought out all of the lyric By it we mean that intra-mural basketball
poetess in MARY FREES. At least when MISS game we engaged in Tuesday afternoon. On
HOLMQUIST called on her for a Mother the opposite side were FITCH TKT JMINI, and
Goose rhyme, the best she could do was, "One, EAMES and Co., and such an exhibition as
two, pick up sticks." . .
Some folks drink there was of hacking, tripping, and all of the
from finger bowls, but RUTH HORIEN washed other genteel arts of the game by both sides.
her fingers in her water glass. Which is amus It certainly was a killer-diller, with us as the
ing, no doubt, but really much more so when ohject of the verb kill. The old saying, "The
she forgot and drank from it afterward. . . . bigger they are they harder they fall may
The longest line in the world is not the New be true," but it's also pretty tough on the
guy that gets underneath when they do.

1 If the student is mentally defi
cient, and I equals 0, then the value
received from college will be 0.
2.
If the student, during these
warm spring days, simply cannot work
up any scholastic push, and E equals
0. then too will the result equal 0.
3. But, if the instructor is a drool
ing imbecile with an IQ of eleven, the
student is still expected to derive con
siderable from his classes, by merit of
those ever-functioning factors, Effort
and Intelligence.
In other words, the teacher is no
longer the nurse-maid who spoon
feeds culture and learning into the
pupil, but a rather unnecessary by
stander who puts out a helping hand
now and then to help the struggling
pilgrim on the path to knowledge. Pity
the poor student!

Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

THE PLIGHT OF JOHN B.

This story is only hearsay but it's on "Big
John" Wilson and he's way up at Cass Lake,
so he can't get down here in a hurry. Some
of the boys here at school talked to him a
couple of weeks ago and wondered at his
straight hair—remembering the curly locks
he exhibited up and down the corridors of
MacLean.
John rumbled, "They used to burn my hair
once in a while over in Fargo, but up here
they can't give me a permanent."
Word comes from Gene "The Jeep" Harris,
MSTC globetrotter, that after a long and
exciting journey through the wilds of Southern
Mexico they—Jeep, a companion, and Don
Quixote, their burro, had reached the city of
Tehuantepee, the nearest railroad town of
Central America.
"Tough going", Gene
writes, "but in spite of bandits, beautiful na
tive senoritas, and Don Quixote—a burro with
three legs in the grave—we made it. Now for
South America."
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank

DUNCAN

Safety

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

Moorhead, Minnesota

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717

The College Grocery

614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

You Call - - We Dc.iver
Phone 970
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Three Dragons Named On Honorary Owl Quintet
Is Intramural
All-Conference Basketball Squad
'Pepper' Awarded First
Team Berth; Schwankl,
Ekdalil Recieve Honors
Selecting five of
the Northern
Teachers College Conference leading
scorers, six Conference coaches nam
ed Berthold "Pepper" Martin of Bird
Island, guard on the mythical allconference team.
Martin, brawny Dragon Senior, has
been one of the most reliable perform
ers for the Crimson and White, not
only in basketball, in which sport he
has three years of
varsity competition
and one' year as
Freshman, but al
so in football, where
he played guard.
Besides Martin,
Orville Schwankl of
Breckenridge, high
scoring Junior for
ward for the Crim
son and White, was
given a forward
post on the mythi
cal second team,
and Ken Ekdahl,
elongated
forward who hails from
St. Cloud, was given honorable men
tion. These two should attain the
heights in coming hoop seasons.
Each school in the Conference ex
cept St. Cloud has a representative on
the first team, but
St. Cloud has two
members of
its
team on the second
line-up. The mem
bers of the first
team include: "Pep
per" Martin, guard,
MSTC; Hoerr,
guard, M a n k a t o
Indians,
Witham,
forward,
Bemidji
Beavers, and two
unanimous choices,
Laple Arns, for
ward of
Winona
Champions, and Louis Barle, center
for the Bulldogs of Duluth and Con
ference high-scorer this season.
The coaches who voted in the poll
conducted by the Associated Press in
clude :
Alex
Nemzek,
Moorhead;
Jack
Frost, Bemidji; Eddie Colletti, St.
Cloud; Charles Fisk, Winona; Lloyd
Peterson, Duluth, and H. W. Blakeskee, Mankato.

Cage Winner

N. T. C. ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM

First Team
Second Team
ARNS, WINONA
f
SCHWANKL, MOORHEAD
WITHAM, BEMIDJI
f
ODONVICH, ST. CLOUD
BARLE, DULUTH
PARKER, WINONA
c
MARTIN, MOORHEAD
g
SPENCER, WINONA
HOERR, MANKATO
g
DEBOLOCK, ST. CLOUD
Honorable mention—Johnstone, St. Cloud; Turk, Stupea, Simonich, Emanuel, Duluth; Ostmoe, Andrejak, Winona; Young, Attleson,
Bemidji; Ekdahl, Moorhead; Hoffman, Lopata, Mankato.

Barle Leads
Loop Scorers
Kenneth Ekdahl Heads
Dragons Offensively, Is
Fourth In Conference
Kenneth Ekdahl, lanky forward, led
the Dragon cagers with a total of 79
points in nine games, according to the
final scoring tabulations of the North
ern Teachers College Conference.
Louis Barle, Duluth center, topped
the league point-getters with a total
of 143. He was fol
lowed by Lyle Arns
of
Winona, who
garnered 84 points.
Close behind Arns
was Bemidji's ace
scorer, W i t h a m .
with an 83 point
total.
Ekdahl's total
ranked him fourth
in individual con
ference s c o r i n g
O r v i 1 le Schwankl
and "Pepper" Mar
tin were close to
Ekdahl with 71 and 69 points respec
tively.
Glenn Preston totaled 56
points. The remaining Dragon scor
ers were Vince Yatchak, 25; Vern
Zehren, 12; Bill Rush, 3; Leonard
Preston, 2, and Jack Weling. 2.

SCORING RECORD Player and team— G FG FT TP
Barle, Duluth
8
59
25 143
Arns, Winona
8
32
20 84
Witham, Bemidji
8
32 19
83
EKDAHL, MHD
9
34
79
9
Hoerr, Mankato
7
25
21
71
SCHWANKL, MHD. .. 9
31
71
9
MARTIN, MHD
9
21 69
24
Johnstone, St. Cloud 10
28
7
63 i
Odonovich, St. Cloud 10
28
63
7
Parker, Winona
8
22
16
60
Debolock, St. Cloud 10
8
24
56
PRESTON, MHD
9
8
56
24
Nelson, Bemidji
8
20 16 56
Turk, Duluth
8
26
3 55
Lopata, Mankato .... 7 19
16
54
J. Young, Bemidji 8 18
16 52
Kottke, St. Cloud .... 9 22
8
52
12
46
Comstock Team Plays Ragged To Attelson, Bemidji .... 8 17
Lose Inter-Dormitory Game

Wheelerites Down
Rival Dormites

Last Thursday afternoon the girls
cage team from Wheeler Hall down
ed the Comstock Hall team by a 4319 score. The game settled the argu
ment as to which hall had the most
athletic type girls.
One-Sided Match
The game was an entirely one-sided
affair during the whole regulation pe
riod. Unable to cope with the fast
and accurate offense of the Wheeler
ites, the Comstock cagers emphasiz
ed a defense which was equally as
weak as their offense.

ERNEST PEDERS0N
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•
# • •

WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
• • • •
"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

W. G. Yi oodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Roswell Hull Leads His
Mates In Close Victory
Over Foes; Walz Shines

6 Doc"
Sideline
Slants by Elstad
ANO
FRANK

TORKE-

approach
ed me one day this
past week and told
me that he had a
bone to pick with
me. Immediately I
began looking
through the files to
read my Slants of
old to see if any
mention had been
made of "Tory".
No, there wasn't.
When he finally
cornered me, rath
er than bawl me
out as I had expected, he told me he
wanted some publicity for the com
ing Athletic Festival.
"Little early for that, isn't it?" I
asked.

In a highly defensive game, the
Owls defeated the Pi's in the cham
pionship match of the intramural
basketball league by a 15-14 count.
Close Contest
The game was close throughout,
with neither team holding a decided
advantage in the score column. The
Owls came from behind early in the
game and fought desperately during
New Rule Adds Power To Owl the last quarter to maintain their
Lineup; Varsity Men Permitted lead.
To Play
Many fouls were called in the con
test, but the game was unusually
"Naw," he answered. "It's going to
Next Monday night the annual AK- clean. The Owls made 5 of 18 gift
; be a big affair, and we want to get
Owl inter-fraternity basketball series tosses for a bad percentage. The
started now. April 29 is the date.
gets under way in the big gym. The Pi's made 3 of 10.
The M club, Festival's class and
second game of the series is scheduled
Roswell Hull led the offensive at coaching class are all behind it. It's
for Tuesday. A third and deciding tack of the victors with 9 points. Bud
going to be bigger and more colossal
game, if necessary, will be played on Snyder accounted for 3 points.
than ever."
Thursday.
Walz Stars
"Tory" has been named chairman
In former years, men who had
For the vanquished Pi's it was the of the event. According to him plans
played varsity or freshman basketball
work of Bill Walz and Marco Gotta are just getting started, but it won't
were not allowed to play in these
that kept them in the tunning. They be long now before the committees
games, but this year it has been de
counted 5 and 4 points respectively. get things humming.
cided by the inter-fratefnity council
The Summary:
that any man in the organization may
OWLS
play.
S»g Stusiak, Baby Dragon basfg ft pf
Starting in the AH. lineup will be
keteer, received an honor never be
4 19
Marco Gotta, Alvin Gronner, Bill Hull
fore received by a Campus school
0
2
2
Walz, Ferd Elstad, and Bob Durren- Murphy
eager. He won a berth on the allSnyder
113
rerger.
District team which was picked at
0 11
For the Owls it will be Rossy Hull, Serbin
the end of the tournaments last
0
0
0
Orville Schwankl, Vern Zehren, Jack Blair
Saturday night. Another honor re
Weling, and George Sorbin.
ceived by the team as a whole was
5 5 15
The new rule has given the Owls Totals —
that of being seeded in the District
PI'S
some outstanding men from the var
meet.
No other team from the
fg ft pf
sity and freshman ranks. This is a
school had been seeded previously.
Fitch
0
2
2
• • •
decided advantage for the "Big Eyes",
_
2 15
who rule as favorites to win this year's Walz
With this wonderful weather en
Eames
10 2
series.
circling the campus, the lake that
2
0
4
The A.E. organization, however, has Gotta
now covers the track around the grid
Balzarini
0
0
0
a formidable lineup that is expected
iron should soon be lifted upward
to give the Owls a battle for the title.
'Ihe tracksters can run on part of
Totals
5
4
14
They have held the crown since 1935
the track, but pontoons are required
Reserves of
the Owls included
and are determined to keep it.
for the remainder of the distance. It
George Carter and William Corcoran;
looks like the out-of-doors boys will
Urick, St. Cloud
10 17
7
41 for the Pi's, Donald Weston, John Ielhave to be content with the gym for
Sifonich, Duluth .... 8 16
6
40 mini, and Alton Peterson.
a while.
Cerkvenik, Duluth .. 8 15
7
37
Andrejek, Winona .... 8 13
7
33
Stupcam, Duluth .... 8 14
3 31
Grudem, Winona .... 6 11
8
30
Molstad, St. Cloud 10 12
5
29
Kroeger, Mankato .. 7 11
7
29
ww TEL. 1150
MOORHEAD
Hoffman, Mankato .. 7
11
4 26
YATCHAK, MHD.
9 10
5 25
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Avery, St. Cloud
10
8
9
25
Coats - Etc.
R. Doty, Bemidji .... 8
8
7
23
ZEHREN, MHD
8
6
0 12
BEAUTY SALON
RUSH, MHD
4
113
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
PETERSON, MHD. . 3
1
0
2
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
DRY
WELING, MHD
6
10
2
COME AND SEE US

A. E.-Owl Series
Starts On Monday

Mateanaiis

PHONE

7600

CLEANERS

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVING CO.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes.
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

SPRING TERM
The spring term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens Mon
day, March 28th. Regular classes will be organized in the various com
mercial subjects.
Plan your course in business training now.
1099 or write for particulars.

DeLuxe Cab. Co.
PHONE

2600

Call at the office, phone

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

Frank McKone Cigar Store
Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. D.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
E618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

TWO NEW COMIC STRIPS
BLONDIE

By Chick Young

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

NOW APPEARING IN

THE FARGO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

BENSON

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

*

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

PLAY SAFE
We handle a complete line

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes Frem the

of SKELLY products and ac

CRESCENT JEWELERS

cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St S., Moorhead

64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Social Sororities Discuss
Themes For Rushing Parties
Beta Clii Plans Tradition
al Irish Tea; Psl Delt,
Blue and Silver Tea

Kappa Pi Holds
Meeting Monday

March 18, 1938

Pageant Pleases—
(Continued From Page 1)

-4

Bekker Schedules
Four Addresses

for the fifth time). The script for
Rho Lambda Chi Meets Monday;
Mr. John Bekker. MSTC political
that scene reads something about
Kappa
Pi
Appoints
Committees
in the Spud room of the Comstock
Johnnie and Mary Jo fall in, "swim science instructor, will speak at four
Hotel on Friday evening from seven
terrible".
meetings Tuesday, March 22, at De
to eleven o'clock. The traditional
Kappa Pi met on Monday, March 14,
troit Lakes. At noon he will speak
Scene
shifts
to
another
corner
—
candlelight tea will be Sunday after in the Kindergarten rooms. Initia
Modern exemplification of a bevy of at a joint Rotary and Kiwanis Club
noon from four to six o'clock at the tion for new members is to be held
femininity is using a twentieth car meeting at the Graystone Hotel, on
Paul Eddy home, 1419 Seventh Ave on March 28.
ton of new pins to suit suits that the topic, "The Struggle of the Third
nue South, Fargo.
The following committees were ap- didn't shrink to fit the girls who found Reich." At 2:00 o'clock he will speak
Barbara Driscoll, Muriel Dahl, and : pointed: arrangements—Martha Lou
to the Junior and Senior High School
Patricia Skogness are in charge of Price and Florence Norell; food — it fit to shrink. Pauline dramatically on some one of his experiences. "Stal
tears
her
bobbed
hair
until
the
tenth
pledging services which will be held Yvonne Ebersviller and Jeanette
carefully waxed flashlight is found in, the Man and Leader" is the topic
next Wednesday evening.
Johnson; program—Henrietta John tightly taped to a swimmer's arm,! which he has chosen to speak about
Psi Delta Kappa Will
son; booklets—Harriet Erickson, Alice preferably left because some swim at the Library Club meeting. At 8:00
Dine at Graver
o'clock the same evening he will speak
Luidahl, and Vernyl Carlson; invita
Psi Delta Kappa sorority complet tions—Marion Erickson and Everell right-handed. Three mysteries are at the Parent Teachers Meeting and
solved
in
one—the
lost
light
recov
ed plans for rushing at their regular Schmeising.
ered, we know the last routine is go his topic will be "Propaganda and Dic
Wednesday meeting. A dinner is to
A party is being planned for April ing on, and one can perceive the tatorship."
be held at the Graver Hotel on Sat
Mr. Bekker has completed an ar
title's origin. Soon the final drop
urday evening from seven to eleven 11.
of water is swallowed the all-day- ticle on "Some Aspects of Soviet Edu
o'clock. The traditional blue and sil Rho Lambda Chi Discusses
suckers passed out, and proud mam cation" for the May issue of the Min
ver tea will be at the F. G. Brainerd Discipline Problem
mas go home.
nesota Journal of Education.
Rho
Lambda
Chi
met
Monday
even
home on Sunday from four to six
Some of the bits from the regular
ing, March 14, in Ingleside. The
o'clock.
Fern Hougard, Orva Steffarud, and program consisted of three vocal so action herein omitted because they
Helen Erickson are in charge of pledg los rendered by Donald Tescher, and can never be duplicated, involve the
ing to be held next Wednesday, March individual and group discussions con stunned surprise of Helen Peoples,
Try Our
cerning the problem of discpiline in Pauline Eddy, and Beryl Stevens at
23.
receiving flowers, the crowning of
school. Lunch was served.
Alpha Psi Meets
King Neptune Norman Shaeffer, the
The Alpha Eta Cast of Alpha Psi Geography Council
unique, to say the least, lighting ef- j
:
Omega accepted the invitation of the Presents "Simba"
Alpha Alpha Cast of Alpha Psi Ome
Weld Hall was a center of attrac fects of Martin Barstad, and the vio
ga, Concordia, and met with them in tion for MSTC geographers on Wed- | lent water polo games.
the new recreation room of Fjelstad nesday afternoon and evening. At
WOLD DRUG CO.
Hall, Thursday evening.
that time "Simba", one of the most
The New York City Principals As
thrilling films made by Martin and sociation has _passed a resolution askMoorhead
Osa Johnson, was presented to an ing that chapters of the American
audience by the Geography Council.
student Union be barred from the
city's schools.

Social sororities have made definite
plans for their rushing parties which
will be held during the weekend.
Various spring themes ranging from
gypsy Jamborees to E-.ster bonnet pa
rades are being carried out.
Gamma Nu Entertains
At Rainbow Tea
Gamma Nu Sorority will entertain
at a Gipsy Jamboree Friday evening,
beginning at the home of Mrs. F.
M. Scheel, patroness. 808-Fifth Street
South, Moorhead, and continuing to
Miss Agnes Carlson's apartment.
The following committees are tak
ing charge: dinner, Harriet Erickson,
chairman, assisted by Joy Kiser, Alma
Flatin, and Joyce Hagen; entertain
ment, Beryl Stevens, chairman, with
Violet Glasrud, Amy Tang, and Ruth
Wangsness assisting.
Sunday, March 20, the sorority will
entertain at the traditional Rainbow
Tea at the G. L. Gosslee home, 709Eighth Street, Moorhead. The fol
lowing committee is making arrange
ments: chairman, Mildred Sanders, as
sisted by Virginia Larson, Jeanette
Johnson, and Harriet Lemmon. Con
stance Cocking is in charge of the
program.
Beta Chi's Will Parade
Easter Bonnets
Beta Chi Sorority met in Ingleside
mick, International Falls; Percy Gil
last Wednesday evening for their reg
bert, Moorhead; Willard Gowanlock,
As the spring term progresses, the
ular meeting. Final plans were made
Gardner; Lawrence Haaby, Roseau;
'
deadline
for
the
Sigma
Tau
Delta
Lit
for the rushing parties. Saturday eve
Elaine Hanson, Sisseton. S- D.
ning's party is an Easter Bonnet pa erary Designs contest draws closer.
George Heys, Glyndon; Elmer John
rade beginning at the Fargo theater This contest offers fifteen dollars in son, Aitkin; Joy Kiser, Crookston;
prize
money,
ten
dollars
for
first
with lunch and entertainment at
Herman Koch, Wheaton; Virginia
Judge Wilson's home. The traditional award and five dollars second prize Larson, Fessenden, N. D.; Tom Mc
Irish tea for the rushees will be at for the outstanding literary contribu Donald, Moorhead; Margaret Moffitt,
the Senator Stienlng home on Sun tions.
Already some manuscripts have been Moorhead; Agnes Nemzek, Moorhead;
day afternoon from four to six o'clock.
| submitted. The contest, which closes Virgil Peterson, Moorhead; Morton
Pi Mu Phi Plans
April 20, is open to all students. The j Presting, East Grand Forks; Palmer
For Candlelight Tea
types of work that are acceptable are Rauk, Esmond, N. D.; Mnrwin Sny
At a formal meeting Wednesday eve essay, short story, poem, biography, der, Rochert; John Steianic, Moor
ning, the Pi Mu Phi sorority made humor, or sketch, preferably not over head; Henry Stevenson, Moorhead;
final plans for spring rushing. Paul six or seven hundred words long. Willard Swiers. Beiou: Frank Torine Eddy and Doris York are in gen Manuscripts should be submitted to reano, Moorhead; Byron Townsend.
eral charge of all the arrangements. Clarence Eskildsen, Mr. Murray of Mocrhead; and Herman Webber, PerA formal Friday dinner will be given the English department or Virginia
Murray.

Dragon Special

33 More Writing
Days 'Til Deadline

For Quick, Dependable

SUITS

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Cleaning At Reasonable
Prices.

"LITTLE

PHONE 756

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

American Cleaners

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY
Tel. 1355

''The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

Announcing the greatest selection of
SPRING SUITS AND TOPCOATS
Gabar lines

Tweeds

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A. S. Slgurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

•J

$16.75 ~ $19.75 - $22.59
"No Sales Tax" at

THE STORE
WITHOUT A NAME

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

MOVIE CALENDAR

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

FARGO JHEATRE

GRAND THEATRE
Fri-Sat., March 18, 19

Fri-Sat., March 18, 19

"BAD MAN OF
BRIMSTONE"

ROXY THEATRE
•

•

•

with
WALLACE BEERY
VIRGINIA BRUCE
• • * «

•

Fri-Sat, March 18-19

"ELEPHANT BOY"

Sabu and Native Cast
• • • •
March 20-26th—All Week

"LOST HORIZON"

with
Ronald Colman—Jane VVyatt

Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.
March 20, 21, 22, 23

"HURRICANE"

Saturday Only, March 19

MOORHEAD

Patsy Kelly—Lyda Roberti

"FORLORN RIVER"

"NOBODY'S BABY"

"PARTNERS OF
THE PLAINS"

with
WILLIAM BOYD
• • * *
Sun-Mon-Tue., Mar, 20, 21, 22
"YOU'RE A SWEETHEART"
with
Alice Faye—George Murphy
• • • •

with
DOROTHY LAMOUR—JON HALL

DANCE
THE
T— CRYSTAL

STATE THEATRE
Sun-Mom, March 20-21
BETTE DAVIS in

"MARKED WOMAN"
* * * •
Tue-Wed., March 22-23

"CHAMPAGNE WALTZ"

Thur-Fri., March 23-24

KAY FRANCIS in
"FIRST LADY"

CHAN CHANDLER

DANCE

And His
ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow
Night

with
FRED MACMURRAY
• * * *
Thur-Fri., March 24-25
LAUREL & HARDY in

"WAY OUT WEST"

THE
AVAL0N

Fri-Sat., March 18-19

LARRY CRABBE
* * » *
Sun-Mon., March 20-21

"STELLA DALLAS"
with
BARBARA STANWYCK
* * # •
Tue-Wed., March 22-23

"EVER SINCE EVE"
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
* * * *
Thur. Only, March 24
"BORN RECKLESS"
with Rochelle Hudson

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

